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MADE IN GERMANY

NEW - GRAND MINI 85

The parabolic softbox for mobile use - just
open it in one easy movement, attach it to
your ash unit and you're ready to go!

MORE VIEWS

DESCRIPTION
As often in life, it is the little things that make the biggest di erence. This also applies to the new Hensel
Grand Mini 85. Basically a “normal” grand softbox with 85 cm diameter and the typical advantages: parabolic
form for even but brilliant lighting, adjustment of light characterics via change of front and inner di users,
high e ciency due to optimum construction, and very good color rendering.
All this comes in known good quality and is made with high-grade materials. The big - or rather small - major
di erence is its ingenious set-up method! With classic softboxes, it works like this: lay the outer cover on a
(preferrably) clean surface, place the speedring in the center, insert the tension rods into the speedring, then
pull the outer cover tight and nally, attach the di user.
Simply take the Grand Mini 85 out of its included transport bag, open it with one move of the hand just like
an umbrella, insert the di user and voila – ready!
Even the connector ring for the Hensel EH system is integrated already. Quick, e cient, and extremely
convenient!
https://katalog.hensel.eu/en/products/light-shapers/softboxes/grand-mini-85.html#!prettyPhoto[media_gallery]/3/
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Especially users who change location several times per day will love this easy setup. Besides saving a
signi cant amount of time, there is another advantage. The Grand Mini 85 forms one single unit made up of
back part, mechanical parts, and the cover. You will never lose individual parts again.
Time consuming setups are a thing of the past and just one move with the Grand Mini 85. Simply perfect for
working on location!
Optional accessories available: de ector, foldable bounce disc, and one fabric honeycomb

SPECIFICATIONS
ART.-NO.

43220085

SIZE

Ø 85 cm

DIAMETER X DEPTH

85 cm x 37 cm

WEIGHT (W/O
SPEEDRING)

1,4 kg (integrated speedring)

INNER COATING

silver

MODEL LIGHT (MAX.)

No

SCOPE OF DELIVERY

Inner and front di user (in a separate bag), transport bag for Grand Mini 85

COMPATIBILITY

Hensel EH-System
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